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Overview
This portable document file (.pdf) is part of the Colorado Agriculture Bibliography project and includes bibliographic information on a variety of topics related to Colorado’s agricultural and rural past. The topics covered in this project are varied but include agriculture, education, water, mining, tourism, recreation, and more. The bibliography contains information about but not full-text for books, journals, dissertations, theses, archival collections, maps, photos, pamphlets, and more.

The Web site and bibliography reflects Colorado’s contribution to the Preserving the History of United States Agriculture and Rural Life Project. This nation-wide effort aims to identify and preserve state and locally significant literature. The project involves the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH), Cornell University, the United States Agricultural Information Network (USAIN), the National Agricultural Library (NAL), and other land-grant universities.

The records in this bibliography may cover several subject areas and are listed alphabetically by author. A searchable website of the bibliography is also available if you would like to create searches and find information on other topics.

The bibliography of Colorado history project was funded in part by a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH). The project is part of the United States Agriculture Information Network (USAIN) Preservation Program. Cornell University coordinated the grant project.
1. _______ (1910). *20,000 irrigated acres: within sight of Denver's capitol dome*. Denver, Colo.: Denver Suburban Homes & Water Co. 18 p. Brochure promoting agriculture in Denver, Colorado. ill., 27 cm. Contains a map of the Castlewood Reservoir District. "Dairy and hog ranches, small grains, alfalfa, potatoes, sugar beets, vegetables, garden truck, small fruits, orchard fruits, all within easy reach of Colorado's biggest market center."
   - Agriculture -- Colorado -- Maps.
   - Irrigation districts -- Colorado -- Maps.
   - Land settlement -- Colorado -- Maps.
   - Castlewood Reservoir District.

2. _______ (1900). *Annual state horticultural convention: November 21, 22, 23, 1900*. Denver, Colo.: [s.n.]. 2 p. ; 17 cm. Program of Annual State Horticultural Convention that took place in Denver, Colorado on November 21-23, 1900. Cover title.
   - Agriculture -- Colorado -- Denver -- Congresses and conventions.
   - Fruit-culture -- Colorado -- Denver -- Congresses and conventions.
   - Gardening -- Colorado -- Denver -- Congresses and conventions.
   - Horticulture -- Colorado -- Denver -- Congresses and conventions.

3. _______ (1920). *Building the town of Dearfield: Dearfield townsite and settlement*. Colorado?: s.n. 5 leaves. Includes list of purchasers of lots and tracts in townsite, and pioneers in the farming settlement. ill. 25 cm. Title from caption. Reproduction: Photocopy. [S.l.: s.n., 197-?]. 5 leaves ; 25 cm.
   - Dearfield (Colo.) -- Registers.

   - Horses -- Colorado -- Catalogs.
   - Animal industry -- Colorado -- Catalogs.
   - Thoroughbred horse -- Colorado -- Catalogs.
   - George L. Goulding & Company.

5. _______ (1893). *Catalogue of the sixth annual combination sale of horses and cattle to be held at the City Stock Yards: March 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1893*. Denver: Times Print. 119 p. ill. ; 23 cm. Cover title.
   - Livestock -- Marketing.
   - Stockyards -- Colorado.
Cattle trade -- Colorado -- Catalogs.
Horse trading -- Colorado -- Catalogs.

7. (1938). **Colorado Brand Book 1938**. Denver: Colorado State Board of Stock Inspection Commissioners. 666 p.; 21 cm. Contains all livestock brands and marks on record in the office of the State Board of Stock Inspection Commissioners, Denver, Colo.
   - Cattle brands.
   - Livestock.

   - Agriculture -- Colorado.

9. (1909). **The Colorado national apple exposition : Denver, Colorado : Jan. 3 to 8, 1910**. Denver, Colo.: s.n. 29 p. Premium list, program, and rules and regulations governing the national apple show held in Denver, 1910. ill., ; 23 cm. Title from cover. / Issued as vol. 1, no. 4, December, 1909 of The Colorado national apple exposition bulletin.
   - Apple industry -- Exhibitions.
   - Agricultural exhibitions -- Colorado -- Denver.

10. (1880). **Colorado state business directory : with Colorado mining directory and Colorado live stock directory departments, 1880 : containing a classified list of all the business and professional men, officers, societies, schools, churches, etc., lists of mining companies, mills, smelting and other works, cattle and wool growers, shippers, etc., and a complete directory of all the cities, towns, and mining camps of Colorado, together with postoffices [sic], telegraph, railroad offices, etc.** Denver, Colo.: J.A. Blake. 8, 376 p. ill. ; 20 cm. "Sixth annual volume." / Includes index. / Col. pp. (advts) variously throughout, incl. in pagination.
   - Mineral industries -- Colorado.
   - Animal industry -- Colorado.
   - Colorado -- Directories.

11. (1926). **Co-operation from twelve points of view**. Denver, Colo.: Colorado Director of Markets. 31 p.; 23 cm. "Twelve representative business and professional men of Colorado herein present their viewpoints on cooperative marketing, its possibilities, its limitations and its accomplishments."
   - Agriculture, Cooperative -- Colorado.
   - Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- Colorado.
   - Cooperative marketing of farm produce -- Colorado.
   Land use -- Colorado -- Bent County -- Statistics.

   Agriculture -- Colorado.

   Agriculture, Cooperative -- Colorado -- Larimer County.
   Cooperative societies -- Colorado -- Larimer County.
   National Farmers' Union (U.S.)

15. ______ (1905). *Farmer's Institute: to be held at the Dickens Opera House, Longmont, Colorado, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, February 2,3,4, 1905.* S.l.: s.n.]. 3 p. ; 16 cm. Advertisement promoting the Farmers' Institute lecture and teaching program.
   Farmers' institutes.
   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Congresses.
   Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- Colorado.
   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Societies, etc.

16. ______ (1900). *Farming by irrigation in Northern Colorado: a rich, new field, and a rare opportunity for industrious farmers.* Denver, Colo.: the Platte Land Company. 12 p. ; ill., maps, 21 cm. Brochure promoting agriculture in Weld Count, Colorado. Also contains a map of land owned by the Union Pacific Railroad and the Platte Land Company in Northeastern Colorado.
   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Weld County -- Maps.
   Irrigation -- Colorado -- Weld County -- Maps.
   Land settlement -- Colorado -- Weld County -- Maps.
   Railroads -- Colorado -- Weld County -- Maps.
Platte Land Company.
Union Pacific Railroad Company.

17. 
   Agriculture -- Colorado.
   Agriculture -- New Mexico.

18. 
   Agriculture -- Colorado.
   Agriculture -- New Mexico.

19. 
_______ (1900s). *Fort Garland, Colorado: miscellaneous records.* (S.l.: s.n. 182 leaves ; 28 cm. Spine title./ Bio/History: Established in 1858 in New Mexico Territory with the purpose of protecting settlers in the San Luis Valley and guarding the roads south to Taos from the Utes and Apahes; abandoned in 1883.
   Military bases -- Colorado -- Fort Garland.
   Military bases -- New Mexico -- Fort Garland.

20. 
   Livestock exhibitions -- Colorado.
   Horse shows -- Colorado -- Denver.

21. 

22. 
   Agriculture -- Colorado.
   Irrigation -- Colorado.
Land settlement -- Colorado.
Denver-Arapahoe Land Company.


Agriculture -- Congresses.
Agriculture -- Dry farming.
Agriculture -- Economic aspects.
Agriculture -- Societies, etc.
Named Conf: International Soil-Products Exposition.


Agriculture -- Congresses.
Agriculture -- Dry farming.
Agriculture -- Societies, etc.
International Dry-Farming Congress.
Named Conf: International Soil-Products Exposition.

25. (1905). **Irrigation not needed : reports of Eastern Colorado farm yields, showing that good crops can be raised where the rainfall alone is depended on.** Colorado Springs, Colo.: Yates & McClain. 4 p. ; 15 cm. Advertisement promoting agriculture in eastern Colorado from the Yates & McClain Real Estate Company.

Agriculture -- Colorado.
Irrigation -- Colorado.
Land settlement -- Colorado.
Yates & McClain Real Estate Company.


Leporidae -- Control -- Colorado.
Pests -- Control -- Colorado.
27.  
Cattle brands -- Colorado.

28.  
Agriculture -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.  
Irrigation -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.  
Land settlement -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.  
National Irrigation Congress (U.S.)

29.  
Hereford cattle.

30.  
_______ (1922). *National western horse show : conducted by the Western Stock Show Association*. Denver, Colo.: Western Stock Show Association. 64 p. ill., 23 cm. "January 16,17,18,19,20,21, 1922."  
Horses -- Exhibitions -- Colorado -- Programs.  
Animal industry -- Exhibitions -- Colorado -- Programs.  
Thoroughbred horse -- Exhibitions -- Colorado -- Programs.  
Western Stock Show Association (Denver, Colo.)  
Named Conf: National Western Stock Show.

31.  
Horses -- Exhibitions -- Colorado -- Programs.  
Animal industry -- Exhibitions -- Colorado -- Programs.  
Thoroughbred horse -- Exhibitions -- Colorado -- Programs.  
Western Horse Show Association.
   - Paleobotany -- Colorado -- Florissant.
   - Petrified forests -- Colorado -- Florissant.
   - Florissant (Colo.) -- Forests.

33. _______ (1913). *The North Sterling Irrigation District, Logan County, Colorado: Agreement between the bondholder's committee, ... the land owner's committee, ... and the board of directors of the district*. S.l.: s.n. 14 p.; 22 cm. "Dated October 6th, A.D. 1913."/ Title from cover.
   - Irrigation -- Economic aspects -- Colorado -- Logan County.
   - Farm income -- Colorado -- Logan County.
   - North Sterling Irrigation District (Logan County, Colo.)

34. _______ (1903). *Official information for the settler and prospector: containing rules and regulations adopted by the United States Land Office, State Engineer, and the State Board of Land Commissioners of Colorado ... also the United States and Colorado mining laws from the revised statutes of the United States and acts of Congress amendatory thereto, endorsed by the state officials, the government officials and the Commissioner of Mines of Colorado*. Denver, Colo.: C.E Hagar. "To acquire title to public lands"--Cover.
   - Homestead law -- Colorado.
   - Homestead law -- United States.
   - Mining law -- Colorado.
   - Mining law -- United States.

   - Agricultural industries -- Exhibitions.
   - Apple industry -- Exhibitions.
   - Fruit trade -- Exhibitions.

36. _______ (1923). *Official program and complete entry list, seventeenth annual national western horse show*. Denver, Colo.: Western Stock Show Association. 72 p. ill., 23 cm. "January 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 1923."
   - Horses -- Exhibitions -- Colorado -- Programs.
Animal industry -- Exhibitions -- Colorado -- Programs.
Thoroughbred horse -- Exhibitions -- Colorado -- Programs.
Western Stock Show Association (Denver, Colo.)
Named Conf: National Western Stock Show.

37.  
Animal industry -- Law and legislation -- Colorado.

38.  
Animal industry -- Law and legislation -- Colorado.

39.  
Forests and forestry -- Colorado.

40.  
_______ (1905).  *The path to potato perfection : being a simple exposition of the progress and possibilities of the Cabondale District of Colorado, where the modern potato has attained its highest perfection, and from the primitive "spud" has been evolved an epicurean delight.* Carbondale, Colo.: [s.n. 6 p. ill., 20 cm.Title from cover.  
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Carbondale.  
Potatoes -- Harvesting.  
Land settlement -- Colorado -- Carbondale.  
Carbondale (Colo.)

41.  
Forests and forestry -- Colorado.  
Pike National Forest (Colo.)
42. _______ (1913). *Plan for funding the various debts of the Denver Reservoir Irrigation Company and its subsidiary companies: by vesting the title of all the stock of the Farmers Reservoir & Irrigation Company*. S.l.: s.n. 74 p. forms; 27 cm. Caption title.
Reservoirs -- Colorado.
Irrigation -- Colorado.
Water-supply -- Colorado.
Denver Reservoir Irrigation Company.
Farmers Reservoir & Irrigation Company.

43. _______ (1900). *Power irrigation: a statement of facts and figures regarding the reclaiming of land in eastern Colorado by means of the utilization of the underflow waters*. Denver, Colo.: Colorado Land Headquarters. 6 p.; ill., 24 cm. Advertisement from Colorado Land Headquarters promoting agriculture in eastern Colorado.
Agriculture -- Colorado.
Irrigation -- Colorado.
Land settlement -- Colorado.
Colorado Land Headquarters.

44. _______ (1910). *Prowers County, Colorado: the home of the prosperous and contented farmer*. Denver: Williamson-Haffner Engraving Co. 23 p. ill., chiefly b&w photos; 23 cm. Cover title; date from p. 11. / Inside front cover: "This booklet is authorized and issued by the Prowers County Commercial Association ..." / Back cover has map of Southwest with highlighted Prowers County.
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Prowers County.
Prowers County (Colo.) -- History.

Land grants -- Colorado -- Pueblo.
Land titles -- Colorado -- Pueblo.

Grain -- Statistics, etc., United States.
Elevators (Grain), United States.
   Domestic animals -- Inspection.
   Livestock -- Inspection.
   Stock inspection.
   Colorado State Board of Stock Commissioners.

48. _______ (1890). The resources and attractions of Colorado for the homeseeker, capitalist and tourist: facts on climate, soil, farming, stock raising, dairying, fruit growing, lumbering, mining, scenery, game and fish. Battle Creek, Mich.: W.C. Gage. 152 p. map; 24 cm. Cover title: Colorado./ Includes index. With the compliments of the Passenger Department.
   Colorado.

   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Rocky Ford.
   Rocky Ford (Colo.)
   Rocky Ford (Colo.) -- Pictorial works.

   Ranches -- Colorado.
   See-Bar-See Land and Cattle Company.

   Rodents -- Control -- Colorado -- Law and legislation.
   Insect pests -- Control -- Colorado -- Law and legislation.
   Weeds -- Control -- Colorado.

Cattle -- Breeding and raising -- Colorado.
Livestock -- Breeding and raising -- Colorado.

Animal industry -- Law and legislation -- Colorado.

Animal industry -- Law and legislation -- Colorado.

Greene, Leslie E.
Colorado -- Law.
Colorado -- Cattle.

Animal industry -- Law and legislation -- Colorado.

Agriculture -- Colorado -- Morgan County.

chiefly ill.; 16 x 23 cm. Cover title.
Fruit trade -- Colorado -- Hotchkiss.

59. 
_______ (1910). **A Trip to cloudland via the Switzerland trail of America.**
Denver, Colo.: Denver Boulder and Western Railroad Williamson-Haffner Engraving Co.). 1 v. (various pagings). ill. (some col.) ; 20 cm. Cover title./ Caption title: Circling the crater on the crest of the continent./ Includes time tables and wild flower illustrations with descriptive text.
- Wild flowers -- Colorado.
- Railroads -- Colorado -- Timetables.
- Denver, Boulder and Western Railroad -- Timetables.
- Colorado -- Pictorial works.

60. 
_______ (1902). **Two minute tales : what the farmers say; what the stockmen say; what the newspapers say; what we say.** Fort Collins, Colo.: North Poudre Irrigation Co. 24 p. ; 21 cm. Brochure promoting agricultural development in Weld County, Colorado.
- Agriculture -- Colorado -- Weld County.
- Irrigation -- Colorado -- Weld County.
- Irrigation districts -- Colorado -- Weld County.
- Land settlement -- Colorado -- Weld County.
- Ranchers and ranching -- Colorado -- Weld County.
- North Poudre Irrigation Company.

61. 
London: Printed by F. Straker. 32 p. maps ; 22 cm. by the Hon. Colonel Gilpin ...A.Z. Sheldon ...F.V.W. Eggolsftein ... Edward W. Kent ...H.P. Bennett ... Allen Bradford ... Bishop Simpson, and James Aborn ...
- San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.)
- Sangre de Cristo land grant (Colo.)

62. 
_______ A. Adams. (1909). **Apples and alfalfa : the gospel of irrigation.**
Pueblo, Colo.: Franklin Press. 6 p. ; 23 cm. Title from cover./ "Reprinted from the Pueblo Chieftain at the request of the Board of Control of the National Irrigation Congress, Pueblo, Colorado." by Alva Adams.
- Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- West (U.S.)
- Alfalfa.
- Apples.
- Fruit trade -- West (U.S.)
- Irrigation -- Economic aspects -- West (U.S.)
Water resources development -- West (U.S.)
National Farm Land Congress.

63.
Contains numerous advertisements for local businesses.
Poultry industry -- Colorado -- Pikes Peak Region.
Pikes Peak Region ( Colo.) -- Commerce.

64.
Grazing -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Public lands.

65.
Poultry industry -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Commerce.

66.
________ agriculture. (1910s). Poultry raising in Colorado: opportunities and conditions in the Centennial State described for the benefit of prospective settlers. Denver: Colorado State Board of Immigration. 16 p. ill. ; 23 cm. Cover title. by W.E. Vaplon ... and practical poultrymen who write from experience.
Poultry -- Colorado.

67.
Poultry -- Colorado.

68.
________ agriculture. (1935). Resolutions adopted by representatives of the western public land grant states. Salt Lake City: Western Public Land Grant States. 18 p. ill. ; 24 cm. In Session at Denver, Colorado, Cheyenne, Wyoming, and Salt Lake City, Utah./ Includes signatures of representatives.
Land grants -- West (U.S.)
Taylor Grazing Act.
69. _______ E. W. Andree. (1920-1929?). *Traveling in the Sunset Trail with an ox team to the Rocky Mountains: a wild west trip among Indians and buffalos in 1860: a journey of romance and adventures when the western states were young and Colorado was yet unknown*. Milwaukee, Wis.: Trade Press Pub. Co. 24 p. ill.; 31 cm.[by E.W. Andree].
   Overland journeys to the Pacific.
   Andree, W. E.
   Overland Trails.

70. _______ D. M. Andrews. (1896). *List of native plants found in the vicinity of Boulder, Colorado*. Boulder, Colo.: D.M. Andrews. 5 p.; 21 x 10 cm. Work has been printed in an early memographic or xylographic process from original manuscript./"Dec. 1, 1896." by D.M. Andrews, collector and grower of the plants and seeds of the Rocky Mountains.
   Botany -- Colorado -- Boulder.
   Botany -- Colorado.

   Nurseries (Horticulture) -- Colorado -- Boulder -- Catalogs.
   Rockmont Nursery (Boulder, Colo.) -- Catalogs.

   Nurseries (Horticulture) -- Colorado -- Boulder.

   Nurseries (Horticulture) -- Colorado -- Boulder.


Colo.)
    Rocky Ford (Colo.) -- Fairs.

79.
    _______ Arkansas Valley Sugar Beet and Irrigated Land Co. (1910). *Irrigated
    Lands*. Denver, Colo.: Smith-Brooks Press. 23 p. ill. ; 9 x 16 cm. Cover title. The
    Arkansas Valley Sugar Beet and Irrigated Land Company, Holly, Colorado.
    Irrigation farming -- Colorado.

80.
    (1907). *Extracts from report of the Arnold Company, engineers and
    constructors, Chicago : on the Fountain Valley Land and Irrigation
    Company's Project*. Chicago, Ill.: The Arnold Co. 6 p. ; 14 cm. Extracts of a
    report on the Fountain Valley Land and Irrigation Company's irrigation project
    constructed near Colorado Springs, Colorado.
    Agriculture -- Colorado -- El Paso County.
    Irrigation -- Colorado -- El Paso County.
    Irrigation canals and flumes -- Design and construction.
    Land use -- Colorado -- El Paso County.
    Water resources development -- Colorado -- El Paso County.
    Fountain Valley Land and Irrigation Company.

81.
    _______ Avoca Lodge Farm. (1918). *Complete dispersion sale of Avoca
    Lodge Farm Herd of pure bred Holstein-Friesian cattle : one hundred
    twenty head, October 9-10, 1918*. Morrison, Colo.: Avoca Lodge Farm]. 89 p. ;
    15 cm. Includes index/ Cover title.
    Holstein-Friesian cattle -- Colorado -- Catalogs.
    Livestock -- Colorado -- Catalogs.
    Stock shows -- Colorado -- Catalogs.

82.
    Office of Director of Markets. (1930). *The Colorado co-op wheat marketing
    field manual; a handbook on co-operative wheat marketing practices and
    principles*. Denver: Bradford-Robinson. 37 p. illus. 28 cm. B.O. Ayleworth,
    Director of Markets compiled by Ben H. King; edited by Val G. Sherman.
    Wheat -- Marketing.
    Wheat trade -- Colorado.

83.
    _______ D. Babcock. (1924-1929?). *Birds and plants of Rocky Mountain
    National Park*. Estes Park, Colo.: Estes Park Trail. 20 p. ; 23 cm. "Published by
    authority of Supt. Roger W. Toll."/ Includes bibliographical references.by Dean
    Babcock.
    Birds -- Colorado -- Rocky Mountain National Park.


Seeds -- Catalogs.
Barteldes Seed Co. -- Catalogs.


Seed industry and trade -- Colorado -- Denver -- Catalogs.
Seeds -- Catalogs.
Barteldes Seed Co. -- Catalogs.


Seed industry and trade -- Colorado -- Denver -- Catalogs.
Seeds -- Catalogs.
Barteldes Seed Co. -- Catalogs.


Baca grant.
Land grants -- Colorado.


Baca grant.
Land grants -- Colorado.


Forest reserves.


Agriculture -- Colorado -- Routt County.
Routt County (Colo.) -- History.
96.  
   Orchards -- Colorado -- Fremont County. 
   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Fremont County. 
   Fruit trade -- Colorado -- Fremont County.

97.  
   Cattle brands -- Colorado.

98.  
   Potatoes -- Colorado.

99.  
_______ Bent County Cattle, Horse Growers' Association and West Las Animas Leader. (1885). *Brand book: containing the brands of the Bent County Cattle and Horse Growers' Association for the year of 1885*. West Las Animas CO: Bent County Cattle and Horse Growers' Association printed at the Leader Office, 78 p. ill.; 15 cm. 
   Cattle brands -- Colorado -- Bent County. 
   Livestock -- Societies, etc. -- Colorado -- Bent County. 
   Livestock brands -- Colorado -- Bent County. 
   Bent County Cattle and Horse Growers' Association. 
   Bent County (Colo.) -- History.

100.  
   Cattle brands -- Colorado -- Bent County. 
   Livestock -- Societies, etc. -- Colorado -- Bent county. 
   Livestock brands -- Colorado -- Bent county. 
   Bent County Stock Association.
Bent County (Colo.) -- History.

   Nature study -- Study and teaching.
   Science -- Study and teaching.
   Schools -- Colorado -- Denver.
   Trees -- Colorado -- Study and teaching.

102. ______ E. Bethel. (1912-1919?). Nature study for December. The conifers or evergreens of Colorado. Denver, Colo.: Public Schools. 4 p.; 27 cm. Includes bibliographical references.prepared by Ellsworth Bethel for the Public Schools of Denver, Colorado.
   Conifers -- Colorado -- Outlines, syllabi, etc.

   Flowers -- Colorado.
   Denver (Colo.) -- Mountain parks.

   Hydraulic engineering -- Colorado -- Weld County.
   Irrigation -- Colorado -- Weld County.
   Drainage -- Colorado -- Weld County.
   Meadow Farms (Colo.)

Melons.

106. Blue Daniel. (1860). *Thrilling narrative of the adventures, sufferings and starvation of Pike's Peak gold seekers on the plains of the West in the winter and spring of 1859*. Whiteside County; Ill. 21 p. 21 cm. Also pub. in 1860 in Chicago, by the Evening Journal Steam Print; has 23 p. By one of the survivors.

Overland journeys to Colorado.


Agriculture -- Middle West.
Agriculture -- Southwest, New.
Agricultural laboratories -- Missouri -- Springfield.
Springfield (Mo.)

108. Board of County Commissioners. (1890). *An act of the general assembly of the State of Colorado : concerning roads and highways*. Denver, Colo.: Times Co. 22 p. ; 23 cm. With amendments of 1885, '87 and '89./ "Published by order of the Board of County Commissioners of Arapahoe County."

Highway law -- Colorado.
Traffic regulations -- Colorado.
Colorado. General Assembly.


Bee culture -- Colorado.
Beekeepers -- Colorado.
Honeybee -- Colorado.
110.  
   Beef cattle -- Colorado.  
   Sheep -- Colorado.  
   Livestock -- Colorado.

111.  

112.  
   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Boulder.  
   Industries -- Colorado -- Boulder.  
   Boulder (Colo.)

113.  
   Butterflies -- Colorado.  
   Butterflies -- Ecuador.  
   Birds -- Colorado.  
   Birds -- Ecuador.  
   Mountain animals -- Colorado.  
   Mountain animals -- Ecuador.

114.  
_______ J. G. Brown and Union Pacific Railway Company. Passenger Dept. (1888). *The resources and attractions of Colorado for the home seeker, capitalist and tourist.* Omaha: Passenger Dept. of the Union Pacific Railway. 91 p. (Joseph G.)map ; 22 cm."Facts on climate, soil, farming, stock-raising, dairying, fruit-growing, lumbering, mining, scenery, game and fish"./ Map on verso of front cover./ Much of the original matter prepared by J.G. Brown.with the compliments of the Passenger Department of the Union Pacific Railway.
Colorado.


   Paleobotany -- Green River (Wyo.-Utah)
   Paleobotany -- Colorado -- Green River.


   Botany -- Colorado.


   Irrigation farming -- Colorado -- Otero County.
   Otero County (Colo.)


   Irrigation farming -- Colorado -- Otero County.
   Otero County (Colo.)
120. 
_______ R. T. Burdick. (1927). *Farm accounts ... detailed records of an irrigated farm for the year 1926.* Fort Collins Colorado Agricultural College: 13 numb. l. tables. 28 cm. (Raymond Terry)Cover title. / Mimeographed.
Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- Colorado.

121. 
_______ R. T. Burdick. (1931). *Farm accounts ... Weld County irrigted farm no. 26. 1930 year's business summarized.* Fort Collins Colorado Agriculture College: 11 numb. l. tables. 28 cm. (Raymond Terry)Cover title./ Mimeographed.
Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- Colorado.

122. 
Sheep -- Feeding and feeds.

123. 
Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- Colorado -- Weld County.
Sheep -- Colorado.

124. 
Public lands -- Colorado -- Yampa River Valley.
Grazing -- Colorado -- Yampa River Valley.
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Yampa River Valley.

Feeds.


Feeds.


Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- Colorado.


Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- Colorado.

Feeds.


Rodents -- Control -- Colorado.

Ground squirrels.

Feeding habits and food of the ring-necked pheasant / Asa C. Maxson.
Ring-necked pheasant.
Upland game birds -- Colorado.

136. D. C. Byers & Parker. (1873). 3,000,000 acres of choice farming, grazing, coal and timber land in Colorado along the Kansas Pacific and Denver Pacific railways; for sale at low prices, upon long time, with nominal rate of interest by Byers & Parker, Denver, Colorado, sole agents for all lands belonging to the Railway Companies named in Colorado. Denver: Rocky Mountain News Steam Printing House. 24 p. map. 23 cm.
Railroad land grants -- Colorado.
Kansas Pacific Railway Company.
Denver Pacific Railway and Telegraph Company.

Pesticides -- Catalogs.
Paint -- Catalogs.
Colorado potato beetle.

Agriculture -- Colorado -- Mesa County.

- Agriculture, United States: Colorado.
- Agriculture, United States: Wyoming.

139. Campbell Correspondence School and Yates & McClain. (1901). *The Campbell system of soil culture: a plan of cultivation that is doubling the value of Colorado land and making an agricultural out of a grazing country*. Colorado Springs, Colo.: Yates & McClain. 7 p.; 19 cm. Brochure promoting the Campbell system of soil culture. "500,000 acres of good fertile land in eastern Colorado for sale at from $3.50 to $5.00 per acre, that will never know a crop failure under the Campbell system. For sale by Yates & McClain."

- Agriculture -- Study and teaching.
- Agricultural systems -- Study and teaching.
- Crop rotation -- Colorado.
- Farm tenancy -- Colorado.
- Tillage -- Colorado.


- Beavers -- Colorado.
- Mammal populations -- Colorado.


- Deer -- Colorado.
- Elk -- Colorado.
- Mammal populations -- Colorado.

previous seasons."submitted by Arthur H. Carhart.
Sage grouse -- Colorado.

144.
_______ W. L. Carlyle. (1900, 1961). Bulletin on beef production in
Colorado. Denver: Denver Chamber of Commerce and Board of Trade. 7 p. 16
cm. Cover title.
Cattle trade -- Colorado.

145.
_______ F. R. Carpenter. (1940). The law of the range. n.p.: 21 p. 23 cm.
(Farrington Reed)"An address delivered at the 43rd annual meeting of the
Colorado State Bar Association held at Colorado Springs, Colorado, September,
1940."
Pasture, Right of.

146.
_______ Cattle Raising Company. (1878). Cattle Raising Company "Limited."
New York?: s.n. 32 p.; 18 cm. Caption title./ On front paste-down: Cattle Raising
Company "Limited" of Colorado and New Mexico./ Two maps on a singed folded
sheet tipped inside back cover./ Includes prospectus and by-laws of the
company, whose office was located in New York.
Cattle trade -- Colorado.
Cattle trade -- New Mexico.
Cattle Raising Company.

147.
_______ Cattlemen's Protective Association. (1930). Register of brands,
Cattle brands -- Colorado -- Boulder County.

148.
_______ Chamber of Commerce of the City of Trinidad and County of Las
Animas. (1910). Las Animas County, Colorado : its development and
possibilities. Trinidad? Colo.: Chamber of Commerce of the City of Trinidad and
County of Las Animas. 56 p. chiefly ill. ; 14 x 20 cm.
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Las Animas County -- Pictorial works.
Las Animas County (Colo.) -- Pictorial works.

149.
_______ C. M. Chase. (1882). The editor's run in New Mexico and Colorado :
embracing twenty-eight letters on stock raising, agriculture, territorial
(Charles Monroe)ill. ; 24 cm.by C.M. Chase.
150.  
   Nurseries (Horticulture) -- Colorado -- Delta.  
   Fruit trees -- Catalogs.  
   Chase Trees (Delta, Colo.) -- Catalogs.  

151.  
   Irrigation -- Colorado.  
   Agriculture -- Colorado.  
   Named Conf: International Irrigation Congress (18th : 1910 : Pueblo, Colo.)  

152.  
   Agriculture -- Colorado.  
   Washington County (Colo.) -- Pictorial works.  
   Yuma County (Colo.) -- Pictorial works.  

153.  

154.  
   Historic trees -- Colorado.
155.
_________ G. S. Clason. (1909). *A farm for you at Denver's door: this is probably your last opportunity to get low-priced land near a great city.* Denver, Colo.: Clason Map Co. 14 p. Brochure promoting agriculture in Denver, Colorado. Also contains a map of the proposed Denver Suburban Irrigation District. (George Samuel) ill. maps, 27 cm.
   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Maps.
   High Line Canal (Colo.) -- Maps.
   Irrigation districts -- Colorado -- Maps.
   Land settlement -- Colorado.
   Denver Suburban Irrigation District.

156.
_________ G. S. Clason. (1915). *Free homestead lands of Colorado described: a handbook for settlers.* Denver, Colo.: Clason map Co. 318 p., 1 leaf. (George Samuel) ill. (incl. port.) fold, map (in pocket); 21 cm. by George S. Clason ...
   Colorado -- Public lands.

157.
   Cattle trade -- West (U.S.)
   Livestock -- Colorado.
   Sheep.

158.
   Lamb feeding in northern Colorado :
   Beef cattle -- Feeding and feeds -- Colorado.
   Lambs -- Feeding and feeds -- Colorado.

159.
Wild flowers -- Rocky Mountains.

160. 
   Wild flowers -- Rocky Mountains -- Identification.
   Botany -- Rocky Mountains -- Identification.
   Flowers -- Rocky Mountains -- Identification.

161. 
   Flowers -- Rocky Mountains.

162. 
   Flowers -- Rocky Mountains.

163. 
   Wild flowers -- Rocky Mountains.

164. 
   Flowers -- Rocky Mountains.
165. __________ W. H. Cochran. (1879). *Where to find the Huntsman's paradise and homes in the far West. A glimpse at the prominent resources of Rio Grande County, Colorado, including geography, climate, agriculture, stock raising, mineral and other resources.* Del Norte: Colo. San Juan Prospector Print. 32 p. 22 cm. Rio Grande County (Colo.)


   Bees -- Colorado -- Classification.
   Bees -- Texas -- Classification.

   Bees -- West (U.S.) -- Classification.

171.
   Paleobotany -- Colorado -- Florissant Region.

172.
   Bees -- Colorado -- Mesa Verde National Park -- Classification.

173.
_______ T. D. A. Cockerell and F. E. Lutz. (1921). *The epeoline bees of the American Museum Rocky Mountain Expeditions*. New York City: By order of the Trustees of The American Museum of Natural History. 16 p. ; 24 cm. (Theodore Dru Alison)Title from cover./ "Issued December 5, 1921."/ "Unless otherwise stated, the bees reported on in this paper were collected by Frank E. Lutz and the field notes are by him"--Note, p. [1].by T.D.A. Cockerell.
   Triepeolus -- Classification.
   Epeolus -- Classification.
   Bees -- Colorado -- Classification.
   Bees -- Rocky Mountains Region -- Classification.

174.
   Lutziiella -- Classification.
   Perdita (Lutziella) opuntiae -- Classification.
   Pachycerapis -- Classification.
   Exomalopsis (Pachycerapis) cornigera -- Classification.
   Exomalopsis -- Geographical distribution.
   Bees -- Colorado -- Boulder Region -- Classification.
   Bees -- Southwestern States -- Geographical distribution.
175.  T. D. A. Cockerell, S. A. Rohwer, W. M. Wheeler, W. P. Cockerell and Florissant Expeditions. (1906). The bees of Florissant, Colorado. New York: Published by order of the Trustees American Museum of Natural History, p. 419-455. (Theodore Dru Alison)(Sievert Allen)(Wilmatte P.)(1906-1908)ill. ; 24 cm.Title from caption./ At head of title: Article 25./ Date of publication: Dec. 17, 1906. Cf. introd. text to v. 22./ "All the records pertain to Florissant proper [Teller County], except when the contrary is indicated. Topaz Butte (or Crystal Mountain) is a mountain near Florissant ... Lake George ... while only a few miles away, is in Park County."/ Most specimens collected by Sievert A. Rohwer; additional specimens collected by W.M. Wheeler, the author and the author's wife (W.P. Cockerell)./ Includes bibliographical references.by T.D.A. Cockerel. Bees -- Colorado -- Florissant Region.


   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Weld County.
   Irrigation farming -- Colorado -- Weld County.
   Homeseekers Land & Water Company.

   Land titles -- Registration and transfer -- Colorado.

   Plant inspection -- Colorado.

   Land tenure -- Law and legislation -- Colorado.

   Animal industry -- Law and legislation -- Colorado.

   Dairy laws -- Colorado.
185. Colorado Agricultural and Industrial Association. (1870). **Fifth annual fair of the Colorado Agricultural and Industrial Association to be held on the grounds of the Association at Denver.** Denver, Colo.: Rocky Mountain News Print. 16 p.; 22 cm. Cover title.
   Agricultural exhibitions -- Colorado.
   Colorado Agricultural and Industrial Association.

   Agricultural exhibitions -- Colorado.
   Colorado Agricultural and Industrial Association.

187. Colorado Agricultural and Mechanical College. Dept. of Physical Education. (1945). **Principles, objectives and proposed program for physical education.** Fort Collins, Colo.: s.n.]. 71, 4 leaves. ill.; 28 cm. Reproduced from typewritten copy. "A study to determine the time requirements in physical education for men and women students in colleges and universities in the United States." (4 leaves, carbon copy at end)/ Bibliography: leaf 37.prepared by the staff of the Department of Physical Education.
   Colorado Agricultural and Mechanical College. Dept. of Physical Education.

   Agricultural extension work -- Colorado.
   Colorado Agricultural College. Extension Service.

189. Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station. (1937). **Accomplishments of the Colorado Experiment Station: a brief review of the work of a half-century old institution in its services to Colorado's agriculture.** Fort Collins: Colorado Experiment Station Colorado State College. 16 p. ill.; 23 cm.
   Agriculture -- Research -- Colorado.
   Agriculture -- Colorado.
190.  
_________  Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station. (1927). *Instructions for installation and tables of discharge for improved Venturi flume*. Denver, Colo.: State Engineer. 10 p. ill. ; 23 cm. Cover title./ Chiefly tables by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Irrigation Investigations; Colorado Agriculture Experiment Station, cooperating.

Flumes.

191.  

Fort Collins: 2 v. 3 x 45 cm. Title varies slightly./ Binder’s title, 1888/1911, Monthly record. - 1937/59, Fort Collins monthly summary Colo. Expr. Sta. weather observations.

Meteorology -- Colorado -- Fort Collins -- Observations.
Fort Collins (Colo.) -- Climate.

192.  
_________  Colorado Agricultural Research Foundation. (1900s). *Prospectus of purposes, aims, and organization*.

Fort Collins: Colorado Agricultural Research Foundation. 13 p. ; 23 x 11 cm. Cover title. Colorado Agricultural Research Foundation.

Colorado Agricultural Research Foundation.

193.  
_________  Colorado Agricultural Society. (1872). *Transactions of the fifth and sixth annual exhibitions of the Colorado Agricultural Society: held at Denver, September 27th, 28th, 29th, and 30th, 1870, and Sept. 19th, 20th, 21st, 22d, and 23d, 1871*.


Agriculture -- Congresses.
Colorado Agricultural Society.

194.  

Littleton, Colo.: William H. Hodges Printer. 10 p. (Littleton, Colo.) ill. ; 16 cm. "Incorporated November 17, 1890."

Bee culture -- Colorado.
Bees -- Colorado.
Honey industry -- Colorado.
Colorado Apicultural Company (Littleton, Colo.)
   Agriculture -- Colorado.

   Farm produce -- Colorado -- Marketing.
   Farm produce -- New Mexico -- Marketing.

   Land titles -- Colorado.
   Real property -- Colorado.
   Real estate business -- Colorado.


   Cattle brands -- Colorado.

204. Colorado Cattle Growers Association and Everett D. Graff Collection of Western Americana. (1885). *Supplementary brands for 1885, belonging to the Colorado Cattle Grower’s Association*. Denver: Collier & Cleaveland Lith. Co. Printers. 92 p. illus. 17 cm. (Newberry Library)Forms part of the Everett D. Graff Collection of Western Americana at the Newberry Library.
   Cattle brands -- Colorado.
198.  
Cattle brands -- Colorado.

199.  
_______  Colorado Cattle Growers' Association. (1888). *Colorado round-ups for the year 1888.* Denver, Colo.: s.n. 4 [i.e. 8] p. ; 15 cm. Caption title./ Pages 4 and 8 reversed. issued by the Colorado Cattle Growers Association, Denver, Colorado.  
Cattle trails -- Colorado.  
Cattle -- Colorado.  

200.  
Cattle brands -- Colorado.

201.  
Cattle brands -- Colorado.

205.  
Dairying -- Colorado -- Societies, etc.  
Colorado Dairymen's Cooperative.
   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Otero County.
   Arkansas River Valley -- Economic conditions.

   Agriculture -- Colorado.

   Fox farming -- Colorado.
   Fur industry -- Colorado.
   Silver fox -- Colorado.

   Swine.

   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Societies, etc.
   Colorado -- Societies, etc.

   Holstein-Friesian cattle -- Colorado -- Catalogs.
   Livestock -- Colorado -- Catalogs.
   Stock shows -- Colorado -- Catalogs.
   Holstein-Friesian cattle -- Catalogs.
   Livestock -- Colorado -- Catalogs.
   Stock shows -- Colorado -- Catalogs.

   Holstein-Friesian cattle -- Colorado -- Catalogs.
   Livestock -- Colorado -- Catalogs.

   Holstein-Friesian cattle -- Colorado -- Catalogs.
   Livestock -- Colorado -- Catalogs.
   Stock shows -- Colorado -- Catalogs.

   Honey trade -- Colorado -- Societies, etc.
   Bee products industry -- Colorado -- Societies, etc.
   Colorado Honey Producers’ Association.

   Agricultural exhibitions -- Colorado.
   Colorado Industrial Association. Fair.
Colorado Industrial Association.
Colorado -- Fairs and Exhibitions.

Livestock exhibitions -- Colorado.

Denver (Colo.) -- Fairs and expositions.

Cattle breeders -- Colorado -- Societies, etc.

Agriculture -- Colorado.
222.  
_________ Colorado Land and Loan Company. (1886). Agriculture by irrigation: San Luis Park and its agricultural resources, comprising a history of that magnificent garden of the mountains, with interesting and valuable data on irrigation, the great canal system, geology of the valley, and other statistical information. Denver: Colorado Land and Loan Co. 19 p. ill., map (on book cover) ; 23 cm. Cover title: Agriculture by irrigation in the Rocky Mountain parks, and The history and geology of San Luis Valley.  
Irrigation -- San Luis Valley.  
Agriculture -- San Luis Valley.  
San Luis Park (Colo.)

223.  

224.  
Fruit-culture -- Colorado.  
Arkansas Valley (Colo.)  
Colorado -- Lands.

225.  
_________ Colorado Loan and Trust Company. (1885). Agriculture by irrigation; Colorado and its agricultural resources; farming, fruit growing, and stock raising in the Rocky Mountain parks. Denver: 31 p. 22 cm. (Denver).  
Agriculture -- Colorado.

227.  
_________ L. Colorado Orchard and Nursery Co. (1900). The Colorado Orchard, Land and Nursery Co. incorporated under the laws of Colorado: five and ten acre, fully developed, apple orchards in Huerfano Valley, at Huerfano, Colorado. Denver, Colo.: Colorado Orchard Land and Nursery Co. 8 p. (Denver, Colo.) ill. ; 15 cm. 5573.  
Apple orchards -- Colorado -- Huerfano County.  
Colorado Orchard, Land and Nursery Co. (Denver, Colo.)  
Huerfano County (Colo.) x Agriculture.  
Apple industry -- Colorado -- Huerfano County.
226.
   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Arkansas River Valley.
   Colorado Orchard Company.

228.
   _______ Colorado Promotion and Publicity Committee. (1904). *Colorado, its agriculture, its horticulture*. Denver, Colo.: Promotion and Publicity Committee. 52 p. ill. ; 20 cm.

229.
   Artesian wells -- Colorado -- Denver.

230.
   Farms -- Colorado -- Pikes Peak Region.
   Ranches -- Colorado -- Pikes Peak Region.

231.
   Colorado State Agricultural College.

232.
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Fort Collins -- Experimentation.
Colorado State Agricultural College.

233.  
_______  Colorado State Agricultural College. (1894).  *Short course in agriculture at the State Agricultural College*. Fort Collins, Colo.: State Agricultural College. 3 p. (Fort Collins, Colo.)ill. ; 23 cm. Describes the course of study in stock feeding, irrigation, horticulture, and other subjects at the Colorado State Agricultural College.
   Agriculture -- Study and teaching.
   Colorado State Agricultural College (Fort Collins, Colo.) -- Curricula.
   Fort Collins (Colo.) -- Colleges and universities.

234.  
   Agriculture -- Colorado.

235.  
   Bees -- Colorado -- Colorado -- Denver.
   Bee culture -- Colorado -- Denver.
   Beekeepers -- Colorado -- Denver.

236.  
_______  Colorado State Board of Horticulture. (1894).  *Colorado State Board of Horticulture regulations*. Denver, Colo.: Colorado State Board of Horticulture. 16 p. ; 22 cm. Cover title./ "For the inspection and disinfection of grafts, scions, orchard debris, empty fruit boxes and packages, and other suspected material or transportable articles dangerous to orchards, fruit or fruit trees."
   Agriculture -- Colorado.
   Plant inspection.
   4-H clubs.
   Agricultural extension work -- Colorado.

   Vocational education.
   Industrial arts.
   Colorado State College of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts -- Dissertations, Academic.

   Forests and forestry -- Colorado -- Societies, etc.
   Colorado State Forestry Association.

   Forests and forestry -- Colorado.
   Colorado State Forestry Association.
241.  
   Forestry law and legislation.  
   Forest fires -- Colorado.  
   Forest reserves -- Colorado -- Law and legislation.

242.  
   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Exhibitions.  
   Fruit -- Colorado -- Exhibitions.  
   Fruit trade -- Colorado -- Exhibitions.

243.  
   "Professional list free to the world, amateur list limited to Colorado."  
   Horticultural exhibitions -- Colorado.

244.  
   20 cm.  
   Farm life -- Bibliography.

245.  
   117 p. ill.  
   Agriculture -- Study and teaching.  
   Home economics -- Study and teaching.
Orchards -- Colorado.
Orchards -- Colorado -- Pictorial works.
Crops and climate -- Colorado.
Telephone -- Colorado.

Mail-order business -- Catalogs.
Awnings.
Tents.
Outdoor furniture.
Camping -- Outfits, supplies, etc. -- Catalogs.
Horses -- Equipment and supplies -- Catalogs.

Mail-order business -- Catalogs.
Awnings.
Tents.
Outdoor furniture.
Camping -- Outfits, supplies, etc. -- Catalogs.
Horses -- Equipment and supplies -- Catalogs.

Agriculture -- Colorado.

Plant quarantine -- Colorado.
Peach -- Diseases and pests.

   Plant quarantine -- Colorado.
   Peach -- Diseases and pests.


   Cover title: The Colorado brand book, 1900. Published by authority of law by Elmer F. Beckwith, Secretary of State.

   Cattle brands -- Colorado.


   Cattle brands -- Colorado.


   Cattle brands -- Colorado.


   Cattle brands -- Colorado.
   Cattle brands -- Colorado.


   Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- Colorado.

259. Colorado. Seventeenth General Assembly. Committee on Irrigation Investigations. (1909). *Report of committee on irrigation investigations of the senate : by authority of S.R. no. 16 of the seventeenth general assembly (Senate Journal, 1909, p. 1092).* S.I.: s.n]. 16 p. ; 23 cm. "(The) Committee of the Senate, appointed under authority of Senate Resolution No. 16 to inquire into and investigate, prior to the convening of the Eighteenth General Assembly, the conditions of the streams and water sheds of the State of Colorado..."
   Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- Colorado.
   Irrigation -- Economic aspects -- Colorado.
   Land settlement -- Colorado.
   Water resources development -- Economic aspects -- Colorado.

   "Supplement to December, 1926."
   Universities and colleges -- Finance.
   Universities and colleges -- Colorado.
   Meteorology -- Colorado -- Fort Collins -- Observations.
   Fort Collins (Colo.) -- Climate.

   Agriculture -- Colorado.

   Fruit -- Colorado.

   San Luis Valley.


   Livestock brands -- Colorado.


Range management -- West (U.S.)


Colorado State University -- Administration.
Colorado State University -- Finance.


Agricultural exhibitions -- Competitions.
Coloradoana.


Land -- Colorado.


Land use -- Colorado.


Agriculture -- Colorado.

Land use -- Colorado.

274. Colorado. State Veterinary Sanitary Board. (1890-1899?). Colorado
275. Conejos County Land and Investment Company. (1905). *How field peas are used at Romeo for fattening lambs and sheep, fattening hogs and enriching the soil.* Denver, Colo.: The Conejos County Land and Investment Co. 12 p.; 23 cm.

- Agriculture -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
- Lambs -- Feeding and feeds.
- Peas -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
- Sheep -- Feeding and feeds.
- Swine -- Feeding and feeds.
- Romeo (Colo.)
- San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.)

276. Conejos County Land and Investment Company. (1910). *Romeo: a place in the San Luis Valley, Colorado where farms produce twice as much with the same labor.* Denver: Carson-Harper. 23 p. ill., chiefly b&w photos; 23 cm. Cover title; imprint from back cover; date from similar material in original library file./ Advertisement for Conejos county Land and Investment Company, p. 23.

- Agriculture -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
- Romeo (Colo.) -- History.
- San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- History.


- Mountain plants -- Colorado -- Longs Peak.
- Botany -- Colorado -- Longs Peak.
- Mountain plants.


- Anabrus simplex -- Colorado.
- Insect pests -- Control -- Colorado.
279.
_________ Costilla County Abstract Company. (1920-1825). **Abstract of title to the "Trinchera Estate," being the northern portion of the Sangre de Cristo Grant, containing 450,000 acres.** San Luis, Colo.: F.B. Webster for the Costilla Abstract Co. 2 items in 1 v.; 36 x 22 cm. 1. Trinchera Colony Tract and lots and blocks in Blanca, Costilla County, Colorado: Lot 3 and 4 in block 59 of the town of Blanca -- 2. Trinchera Colony Tract in "The Trinchera Estate": Tracts 1-2-3-4 in section 21 and tracts 91,97,98,100,101,102,126 and 128 in section 16, all in Twp 30 South of Range 75 west Sixth Principal Meridian in Costilla County, Colorado.
Sangre de Cristo grant -- Colorado and New Mexico.
Trinchera Estate (Sangre de Cristo grant, Colorado and New Mexico)
Land titles -- Colorado -- Costilla County.

280.
_________ Costilla Estate Development Company. (1912-1927). **Abstract of title ... : being a part of the so-called "Costilla Estate" which is the south half of the Sangre de Cristo Grant.** San Acacio, Colo.: Costilla Estate Development Company. 6 items in 2 volumes; 36 x 22 cm. (San Acacio, Colo.) 1. South half of Section Sixteen of Township SN of Range 73 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, located in the County of Costilla, State of Colorado. -- 2. Jarosa Garden Tracts of Section 36 of Township 1 of Range 74 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, located in the County of , of. -- 3. [Cover not filled out. "Carpenter" written on corner of cover. -- 4. Lots 1 to 8 both inclusive and Lots 25 to 31 both inclusive, in block 4 Town of Mesita, Colorado, and 74.06 acres in section 31 of Section 31 of Township 2 North of Range 73 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, located in the County of Costilla, State of Colorado. -- 5. NW 1/4 of Section 24 of Township 2 North of Range 74 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, located in the County of Costilla, State of Colorado. -- 6. [Unused copy of the printed portion of the abstract].Photocopy of the originals.
Sangre de Cristo grant -- Colorado and New Mexico.
Costilla Estate (Sangre de Cristo grant, Colorado and New Mexico)

281.
_________ Costilla Irrigated Land Company. (1911). **A splendid opportunity awaits you in the famous San Luis Valley (Colorado) : the Costilla Estate is open for settlement.** Denver, Colo.: Costilla Irrigated Land Company. 15 p. ill., map; 25 x 20 cm. issued folded to 25 x 10 cm. + 2 sheets.Includes "Weather report for the year ending October 1st, 1910", and "Change in prices and terms" (effective July 1, 1911) attached to p. 14.
Agriculture -- San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.)
Costilla Estate Development Company.
San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.)
282.  
Real estate business -- New Mexico.  
Real estate business -- Colorado.  
Real estate investment -- Colorado.  
Real estate investment -- New Mexico.  
Costilla Land and Investment Company.

283.  
Dry farming.  
Agriculture -- Colorado.

284.  
Dry farming.  
Agriculture -- Colorado.

285.  
Dairy farming -- Colorado.  
Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- Colorado.

286.  
Agriculture -- Dry farming: United States: Colorado.
287. H. M. Cottrell, Denver Chamber of Commerce and Board of Trade. (1908). *Bulletin on dairying in Colorado*. Denver, Colo.: Denver Chamber of Commerce and Board of Trade. 8 p.; 16 cm. Title from cover. prepared by H. M. Cottrell.

- Dairying -- Colorado.
- Dairy farming -- Colorado.


- Cattle -- Brands -- Colorado.


- Cooperative societies -- Colorado -- Crystola.
- Crystola Co-operative Association.

290. F. P. Daniels. (1911). *The flora of Boulder, Colorado, and vicinity*. Columbia: Mo.] University of Missouri. 4 p. l.; xi-xiv, 311 p. 28 cm. by Francis Potter Daniels ...

- Botany -- Colorado -- Boulder.
- Botanique -- Colorado -- Boulder.


- Agricultural education -- Colorado.
- Coloradoana.
292. 
Handbook of Colorado's essential stock laws. Denver: Colorado Stock Growers and Feeders Association. 49 p. 20 cm. 2 inserts. Two supplements inserted: No. 1-1941, 8 p.; No. 2-1943 9 p., reproduced from typewritten copy. abstracted and assembled by B.F. Davis, secretary ... 
Animal industry -- Law and legislation -- Colorado.

293. 
Forest surveys. 
Forests and forestry -- Colorado.

294. 
Agriculture -- Colorado. 
Agriculture -- New Mexico.

295. 
Agriculture -- Colorado. 
Agriculture -- New Mexico.

296. 
Agriculture -- Colorado.
Agriculture -- New Mexico.

Agriculture -- Colorado.
Agriculture -- New Mexico.

Agriculture -- Colorado.
Colorado.
New Mexico.

Agriculture -- Colorado.
Agriculture -- New Mexico.

Agriculture -- Colorado.
Agriculture -- New Mexico.
   Agriculture -- Colorado.
   Agriculture -- New Mexico.

302. Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company. (1899). *The opening of the Ute Indian Reservation: 600,000 acres of arable land thrown open by proclamation of the President. Inviting opportunity for home seekers to locate upon one of the most fertile portions of the state of Colorado. Reached only by the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.* Denver, Colo.: Denver & Rio Grande Railroad. 12 p. 24 cm. President's proclamation opening the Ute Indian Reservation -- Indian lands opened to settlers -- General information. Title from cover.
   Indian reservations -- Colorado.
   Homestead law -- Colorado.

303. Denver, Rio Grande Railroad Company and Passenger Dept. (1906). *A permanent water supply provided by the United States government for irrigating 150,000 acres: fruit and farming lands in the Uncompahgre Valley, Colorado.* Denver, Colo.: issued by the Passenger Dept. of the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad. 16 p. ill., 2 maps ; 23 x 20 cm. issued folded to 23 x 11 cm. + 1 sheet (23 x 10 cm.) Title from cover. / Accompanying sheet gives addresses for further information.
   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Uncompahgre Valley.
   Irrigation -- Colorado -- Uncompahgre Valley.
   Tunnels -- Colorado -- Gunnison River.
   Gunnison Tunnel (Uncompahgre Valley, Colo.)

304. Denver, Rio Grande Western Railroad Company and Agricultural Dept. (1929). *The Denver and Rio Grande Western better farming special: story of the train ... run February 11th to 23rd, 1929.* Denver?: The Co. 35 p. ill. ; 23 cm. Demonstration train run through the Western Slope and San Luis Valley of Colorado by the Agricultural Dept. of the Railroad in co-operation with other agencies.
   Agriculture -- Colorado.
310. 
Railroads -- Colorado.
Railroads -- Wyoming.
Land companies -- Colorado.
Land companies -- Wyoming.
Denver, Laramie, and Northwestern Railway Company.
Northwestern Land & Iron Company.

315. 

305. 
Denver Chamber of Commerce and Board of Trade. (1902). *Extracts from the U.S. census report on agriculture in Colorado.* Denver CO: Denver Chamber of Commerce and Board of Trade. [15] p. map ; 23 cm. Cover title.published and distributed by the Denver Chamber of Commerce and Board of Trade.
Agriculture -- Colorado.

306. 
Denver Chamber of Commerce, Board of Trade and Colorado Cattle Growers' Association. (1884). *Cattle canning.* Denver?: s.n. 16 p. tables : 22 cm."The Chamber of Commerce considers...the feasibility of establishing works for slaughtering beees, and also the desirability of creating a meat canning establishment.#-p.[3] A report of a committee of the Chamber of Commerce (p. [3]-10) and a report submitted by L.R. Rhodes for the Colorado Cattle Growers' Association (p. 11-16).
Meat industry and trade -- Colorado -- Denver.
Cattle trade -- Colorado -- Denver.
Canned foods industry -- Colorado -- Denver.

Agricultural exhibitions -- Colorado -- Denver.
Denver Chamber of Commerce and Board of Trade (Denver, Colo.)
Named Conf: Colorado State Fair (1896 : Denver, Colo.)
Pueblo (Colo.) -- Fairs and expositions.


Agriculture -- Colorado.

309. Denver Civic and Commercial Association. (1918). *Official statements concerning the character and extent of publicly owned lands in Northwestern Colorado and Northeastern Utah; which will be made accessible and given increased value by the completion of the Denver & Salt Lake railroad (Moffat Road) and statements about the productiveness of the region*. Denver: 58 p. fold. map, tables. 28 cm.

Denver and Salt Lake Railroad Company.
Colorado -- Public lands.
Routt County (Colo.)
Moffat County (Colo.)


Agriculture -- Colorado.


Livestock -- United States.

Livestock -- Colorado.
Stockyards -- Colorado -- Denver.
Reeder, William H. -- Ownership.
Denver Live Stock Exchange.


Produce trade -- Colorado -- Denver.
Denver Market & Produce Terminal Co., Inc.
Wazee Market (Denver, Colo.)


Livestock -- Colorado.
Du Bois Brothers (Denver, Colo.)


Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- Colorado.
Irrigation -- Economic aspects -- Colorado.
Water resources development -- Colorado.

318.________ Du Bois Brothers. (1892). None but standard and registered animals embraced in this catalogue. Denver, Colo.: Du Bois Brothers. 91 p. ; ill., 19 cm. (Denver, Colo.).

Horses -- Colorado -- Denver -- Catalogs.
Animal industry -- Colorado -- Denver -- Catalogs.
Thoroughbred horse -- Colorado -- Denver -- Catalogs.
319.  
Colorado -- Lands.

320.  
Colorado -- Lands.

321.  
_______ R. G. Dunbar. (1944, ?). *Agricultural adjustments in eastern Colorado in the eighteen-nineties.* S.l.: s.n. p. 41-52 ; 26 cm. Title from cover./ Reprinted from Agricultural history, 18:41-52 (January 1944)./ Includes bibliographical references.by Robert G. Dunbar.  
  Droughts -- Colorado -- Kit Carson County.  
  Agriculture -- Colorado -- Kit Carson County.

322.  
_______ El Paso County Horticultural Society . Landscape Committee. (1900s). *List of trees, shrubs and vines for planting in El Paso County : as recommended by the Landscape Committee of the El Paso County Horticultural Society.* Colorado: Landscape Committee. 11 p. ; 15 cm. (Colo.).  
  Landscape plants -- Colorado -- El Paso County.  
  Landscape gardening -- Colorado -- El Paso County.

324.  
  Irrigation -- Colorado.  
  Water in agriculture -- Colorado.  
  Colorado -- Public lands.
323.  
Cattle brands -- Colorado -- Elbert County.  
Cattle -- Marking -- Colorado -- Elbert County.

325.  
Paleobotany -- Kansas -- Tertiary.  
Paleobotany -- Colorado -- Tertiary.

326.  

327.  
Agriculture -- Colorado.  
Agriculture -- Wyoming.

328.  
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Societies, etc.

329.  
Sediment control -- Colorado -- Societies, etc.
Farmers' Anti-Sediment Association. 
Clear Creek County (Colo.) -- Societies, etc.

330. 
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Congresses.
Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- Colorado.
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Societies, etc.
Colorado State Agricultural College.

331. 
Farming -- Colorado -- Societies, etc.
Farmers' Irrigation and Protective Association.
Farmers' Irrigation and Protective Association -- By-laws.
Farmers' Irrigation and Protective Association -- Constitution.

332. 
Colorado.

333. 
Cooperation -- Colorado.
Farmers' Educational Co-operative Union. Colorado Division.

334. 
_______ Festival of Mountain and Plain. (1898). *Fourth Annual Festival of Mountain and Plain Official Program 1898*. Denver, Colo.: s.n.]. 48 p.; ill., 15 cm. (1898 :: Denver, Colo.) Title from cover.
Festivals -- Colorado -- Denver.
Agricultural exhibitions -- Colorado -- Denver.
Named Conf: Festival of Mountain and Plain (1898 :: Denver, Colo.)
Denver (Colo.) -- Exhibitions.
   Agriculture -- Study and teaching.
   Evening and continuation schools -- Colorado.

   Forage plants.

   Currency question -- United States.
   Banks and banking -- United States.

   (Colo.) Cover title./ "Amended June 13, 1930."
   Dairy laws -- Fort Collins (Colo.)

339. Fort Collins, Parks, Recreation Dept and Forestry Division. (1900s). *The Big ones: Fort Collins state record trees*. Fort Collins, Colo.: Fort Collins Parks and Recreation Forestry Division. 1 sheet. (Colo.) ill., map; folded to 22 x 12 cm. Cover title. Fort Collins Parks and Recreation, Forestry Division.
   Trees -- Colorado -- Fort Collins -- Registers.

   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.)
   Colorado National Forest.
341. 
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Fort Collins.
Fort Collins (Colo.)

342. 
Fruit-culture -- Colorado -- Fruita.
Fruita (Colo.)

343. 
Named Conf: Garfield County Fair (1931 : Rifle, Colo.)
Garfield County (Colo.) -- Exhibitions.
Rifle (Colo.) -- Exhibitions.

344. 
Named Conf: Garfield County Fair (1932 : Rifle, Colo.)
Garfield County (Colo.) -- Exhibitions.
Rifle (Colo.) -- Exhibitions.

345. 
Named Conf: Garfield County Fair (1933 : Rifle, Colo.)
Garfield County (Colo.) -- Exhibitions.
Rifle (Colo.) -- Exhibitions.

346. 
______ Garfield County Fair. (1929). Twentieth annual Apple Pie Days and Garfield County Fair: Sept. 5 and 6, 1929, Rifle, Colo. Rifle, Colo.: Rifle Telegram. 36 p. (1929 ;; Rifle, Colo.) ill. ; 22 cm.  
Agricultural exhibitions -- Colorado -- Rifle.  
Named Conf: Garfield County Fair (1929 ; Rifle, Colo.)  
Garfield County (Colo.) -- Exhibitions.  
Rifle (Colo.) -- Exhibitions.

347. 
______ J. J. Gaul. (1939). Reclamation, 1902-1938: a supplemental bibliography. Denver: 1 p. l., xxvi, 98 numb. l. 28 cm. "Published by the Denver Public Library and the State department of education as a report on official project no. 665-84-3-59, work project no. 3787, conducted under the auspices of the Works Progress Administration, Division of professional and service projects."/ Photoprinted./ "Lists about 1500 additional references not included in the ... three bibliographies:--1. Clark, Alvan W. Dams, a bibliography. 2. United States Bureau of Reclamation. List of engineering articles no. 8. 3. United States Department of Agriculture. Bibliography on land utilization. 1918-1936."--  
Intro.d. compiled by John J. Gaul at the Bibliographical Center for Research, Rocky mountain region (located in the Denver Public Library) Denver, Colorado.  
Reclamation of land -- Bibliography.

348. 
Agricultural laborers -- Colorado.  
Child labor -- Colorado.  
Agriculture -- Colorado.  
Children in agriculture.  
Colorado -- Agriculture.

349. 
Agriculture -- Colorado.
   Fruit-tree leafroller -- Colorado.
   Agricultural pests -- Colorado.
   Fruit -- Diseases and pests -- Colorado.

351. Greeley Board of Trade. (1887). Farming in Colorado under the system of irrigation. Also a short review of the climate and resources of Weld County and the city of Greeley. Greeley: Colo. Press of the Sun Pub. Co. 12 p. illus., fold. map. 24 cm. Issued under the direction of the Greeley Board of Trade, December, 1887.
   Irrigation farming -- Colorado -- Weld County.
   Weld County (Colo.) -- History.

352. C. Gresswell. (1895). Official bulletin on anthrax and anthracoid (black leg) diseases. s.l.: s.n.]. 12 p. ; 24 cm. by Charles Gresswell, State Veterinary Surgeon of Colorado.
   Communicable diseases in animals.
   Pustule, Malignant.

   Colorado State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.

   Red-polled cattle.
Cattle -- Breeding.

355. 

Potatoes -- Diseases and pests -- Control.

356. 

Yeast fungi.
Insects -- Diseases.

357. 

Parasites -- Colorado.

358. 
_______ H. D. Harrington. (1938). *Key to some Colorado grasses (based on vegetative characters)*. Fort Collins: State Agriculture College sic. 10 l. 28 cm. Cover title./ Preliminary key./ "This key does not include all of our native species. However, most of our common or economically important grasses are among the 71 species treated."[by] H.D. Harrington.

Grasses -- Colorado.

359. 
_______ C. W. Haskell. (1886). *History and business directory of Mesa County, Colorado*. Grand Junction, Colo.: Mesa County Democrat. 93 p. ill. (some folded), ports., maps ; 22 cm."Containing a description of its valleys, ranges, ranches, ditch systems, illustrations, and portraits of some of the early settlers and prominent men."edited and published by the Mesa County Democrat, Chas. W. Haskell, editor and proprietor.

Agriculture -- Colorado.
Mesa County (Colo.) -- History.
Mesa County (Colo.) -- Biography.
Grand Junction (Colo.) -- History.
360. 
______ C. W. e. Haskell. (1886). History and business directory of Mesa County, Colorado. Grand Junction, Colo.: Mesa County Democrat. 93 p. ill.(some folded), ports, maps ; 22 cm."Containing a description of its valleys, ranges, ranches, ditch systems, illustrations, and portraits of some of the early settlers and prominent men."edited and published by the Mesa County Democrat, Chas. W. Haskell, editor and proprietor.
Agriculture -- Colorado.
Mesa County (Colo.) -- History.
Mesa County (Colo.) -- Biography.
Grand Junction (Colo.) -- History.

361. 
Overland journeys to Colorado.

362. 
______ F. A. Hayes, University of Nebraska, Conservation and Survey Division. (1934). Soil series descriptions for western Kansas and Nebraska and eastern Colorado. Lincoln: Nebr. University of Nebraska. [103 l.] 27 cm. (Lincoln campus)Cover title.by Frank A. Hayes ...
Soils -- Kansas.
Soils -- Nebraska.
Soils -- Colorado.

363. 
Colorado State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts -- Faculty -- Directories.

364. 
Dry farming.
365.  


Animal feeding -- West (U.S.)

366.  

Paleontology.

Florissant (Colo.) -- Fossils.

367.  

Arkansas Valley (Colo.)

Colorado -- Lands.

368.  

J.G. Hilliard.

Agriculture -- Colorado.

369.  

Books and reading.

State universities and colleges.

Agricultural extension work.

Public libraries.

370.  

Insects, Injurious and beneficial -- Colorado.

Agricultural pests -- Colorado.
371.
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Eaton.
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Weld County.
Irrigation -- Colorado -- Eaton.
Irrigation -- Colorado -- Weld County.
Eaton (Colo.) -- Economic conditions.
Eaton (Colo.) -- History.
Weld County (Colo.) -- Eaton.
Weld County (Colo.) -- Economic conditions.

372.
Cooperative marketing of farm produce -- Colorado.

373.
Cooperative marketing of farm produce -- Colorado.

374.
Agriculture -- Colorado.
375.  
_______  G. N. Hunter, Colorado, Game and Fish Dept. (1941).  
*Physical characteristics of Colorado mule deer in relation to their age class.*  
Denver Colorado Game and Fish Dept.: 38 p. illus. 23 cm. Cover title.  
Deer.

376.  
_______  J. W. Hurd. (1899).  
*Fourteenth annual live stock report of the Denver Union Stock Yard Company for the year ended December 31, 1899 and summary for years 1886-1899.*  
Denver, Colo.: Denver Union Stock Yard Co. 45 p. ; 17 cm.  
Livestock -- Colorado.  
Stockyards -- Colorado -- Denver.  
Denver Union Stock Yard Company.

377.  
_______  J. W. Hurd. (1897).  
*Twelfth annual live stock report of the Denver Union Stock Yard Company for the year ending December 31, 1897 and summary for years 1886-1897.*  
Denver, Colo.: Denver Union Stock Yard Co. 47 p. ill., 17 cm.  
Livestock -- Colorado.  
Stockyards -- Colorado.  
Denver Union Stock Yard Company.

378.  
_______  J. D. Husted. (1909).  
*The White-Bear Land and Cattle Company, incorporated under the laws of the State of Colorado; capital, $1,500,000.00.*  
Denver, Colo.: Clason Map Co. 31 p. ill., map ; 23 cm. James D. Husted, president.  
Ranches -- Colorado -- Routt County.  
Ranches -- Colorado -- Rio Blanco County.  
White Bear Land and Cattle Company.

379.  
_______  C. L. Ingersoll. (1890-1899?).  
*Scales of points of breeds of cattle.*  
n.p.: 12 p. 26 cm. Dr. Ingersoll was president of Colorado State Agricultural College from 1882 to 1891. arranged by C.L. Ingersoll.  
Cattle breeds.
380.  

Home economics -- Congresses.
Farm life -- Congresses.
Women -- Employment.

381.  

Dry farming -- West (U.S.) -- Congresses.
Agriculture -- West (U.S.) -- Congresses.

382.  

Agriculture -- Congresses.
International Farm Congress of America.

383.  
_______ International Irrigation Congress Local Committee of Arrangements. (1894). **Colorado as an agricultural state, the progress of irrigation.** Denver, CO: National Irrigation Congress. 56 p. (3d : 1894 : Denver, Colo.)ill. ; 20 cm.Added title and binder's title: Agriculture as developed by irrigation in Colorado.

Irrigation -- Colorado.
Agriculture -- Colorado.
384.  
_______ O. T. Jackson and Rocky Mountain Photo Company. (1925).  
*Dearfield, Colorado townsite and settlement: in the heart of a well developed and prosperous farming district in Northern Colorado.* Dearfield, Colo.: O.T. Jackson. 1 sheet. ill.; folded to 17 x 16 cm. Caption title. / Includes image by Rocky Mt. Photo Co. titled: Typical farm scene in the non-irrigated farming territory of Colorado.  
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Dearfield -- History.  
Dearfield (Colo.) -- History.

385.  
Commercial catalogs -- Colorado -- Denver.  
Firearms -- Catalogs.

386.  
Animal industry -- Law and legislation -- Colorado.  
Livestock -- Colorado.

387.  
Animal industry -- Law and legislation -- Colorado.  
Livestock -- Colorado.

388.  
Mountain soils -- Colorado.  
Mountain soils -- Colorado -- Classification.
389.
Range management -- United States -- Congresses.

390.
Taxidermy -- Equipment and supplies -- Catalogs.
Taxidermy industry -- Colorado -- Denver.
Jonas Brothers -- Catalogs.

391.
Insects, Injurious and beneficial -- Colorado.
Locusts -- Control -- Colorado.

392.
Syrphidae.
Diptera -- United States.


397. 
   Botany -- Colorado. 
   Grasses -- Colorado.

398.
   Harness racehorses -- Colorado -- Breeding. 
   Harness racehorses -- Colorado -- Pedigrees. 
   Harness racehorses -- Colorado -- Catalogs. 
   Republic (Race horse) 
   Billy Lyle (Race horse) 
   Dumaine (Race horse)

399.
_______ O. J. Kennedy and Salida Board of Trade. (1904). _Colorado rubber plant._ Salida CO: Salida Board of Trade. 15 p. ill. ; 23 cm. Issued by O. J. Kennedy, secretary, Salida Board of Trade, Salida, Colorado./ On cover: History of the discovery of the Colorado plant. Information as to culture, growth and profits. Fifty million pounds of crude rubber used every year and demand increasing rapidly. Adapted to garden and farm. 
   Rubber plants.

400.
   Crops and soils -- Colorado -- Arkansas Valley. 
   Alfalfa.

401.
_______ A. Kezer, Colorado and State Board of Immigration. (1900-9999?). _Dry farming in Colorado; pertinent facts about conditions to be found and methods to be used which should be known by every person who contemplates locating on dry land in Colorado._ Denver: Colorado State Board of Immigration. 19 p. illus. 24 cm.
Dry farming -- Colorado.

402. A. Kezer, Colorado and State Board of Immigration. (1900-9999?). *Dry farming in Colorado; pertinent facts about conditions to be found and methods to be used which should be known by every person who contemplates locating on dry land in Colorado.* Denver: Colorado State Board of Immigration. 19 p. illus. 24 cm.


82
408. G. S. Klemmedson and Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station. (1926). *The cost of production of range sheep in the San Luis Valley, Colorado*. Fort Collins: [Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station?]. 21 leaves; 28 cm. (Gunnar Sigesmund) U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics and the Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station cooperating.[by G.S. Klemmedson].

Sheep -- San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.)
Sheep -- Breeding.


Potatoes.


Land subdivision -- Colorado -- Denver.
Land subdivision -- Colorado -- Adams County.
Land subdivision -- Colorado -- Arapahoe County.
Land subdivision -- Colorado -- Jefferson County.

411. Larimer County Agricultural and Mechanical Association. (1901). *Premium list and rules and regulations of the first annual fair of the Larimer County Agricultural and Mechanical Association*. Fort Collins: Larimer County Agricultural and Mechanical Association]. 63 p.; 23 cm. "To be held at Fort Collins, Col., commencing Wednesday October 8th, and ending Saturday, October 11th, 1879."

Agricultural exhibitions -- Competitions -- Colorado -- Larimer County.
Larimer County (Colo.) -- Agricultural exhibitions.
412. Larimer County Fair Association. (1888). Fifth Annual Fair of the Larimer County Fair Association: to be held at Fort Collins, Colorado. Fort Collins, Colo.: Express Book and Job Printing House. 33 p. (1888 ; Fort Collins, Colo.) ill. ; 23 cm.
Agricultural exhibitions -- Colorado -- Fort Collins.
Named Conf: Larimer County Fair Association (1888 : Fort Collins, Colo.)
Fort Collins (Colo.) -- Fairs and expositions.

Taxation -- Colorado -- Larimer County.

Cattle brands -- Colorado.

Cattle brands -- Colorado.

Field crops.
Grain.


Field crops.


Field crops -- Colorado.

420. R. L. Lindsay. (1899). *Digest and history of the Beales-Royuela land grant and Mexican concession, dated March 14, 1832, and partly located in Oklahoma Territory, Texas, Colorado and New Mexico. A concise statement of the law and the facts relating to this grant*. Kansas City: Mo. 20 p. fold. map. 22 cm. Cover title. Caption title: In the matter of the Mexican land grant made to Dr. Charles Beales and Jose Manuel Royuella on the 14th day of March, 1832, by the states of Coahuila and Texas, they being a part of the Mexican Republic.

Land grants -- Texas.

Beales, John Charles.

Royuela, José Manuel.


Trees -- Diseases and pests -- Colorado.
Insect pests -- Control -- Colorado.
Phytopathogenic microorganisms -- Control -- Colorado.

422.
Livestock -- Colorado -- Fremont County.
Cattle trade -- Fremont County (Colo.)
Animal industry -- Colorado -- Fremont County.

423.
Industries -- Colorado -- Pueblo.
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Pueblo.
Mines and mineral resources -- Colorado -- Pueblo.
Pueblo County (Colo.) -- Economic conditions.

424.
Colorado.

425.
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Longmont -- Fairs, exhibitions, etc.
Longmont Farmers’ Institute (Longmont, Colo.)
Longmont (Colo.) -- Agriculture.

426.
Forestry law and legislation -- Colorado.

Forests and forestry.
Trees.
Angiosperms.
Gymnosperms.


Housing, Rural -- United States -- Congresses.

429. Loveland Chamber of Commerce. (1905). *Loveland, the bread basket and sugar bowl of northern Colorado and gateway to Estes Park, the gem of the Rockies and most delightful and picturesque resort in Colorado.* Loveland: Colo. Loveland Reporter Press. 1 v. (unpaged) (chiefly illus.) 16 x 22 cm. Cover title.

Agriculture -- Colorado -- Larimer County.
Big Thompson Canyon.


Agriculture -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
Forage plants -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
Lambs -- Feeding and feeds -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
Peas -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
Sheep -- Feeding and feeds -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
Swine -- Feeding and feeds -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.)
Romeo (Colo.)


- Agriculture -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
- Forage plants -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
- Lambs -- Feeding and feeds -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
- Peas -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
- Sheep -- Feeding and feeds -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
- Swine -- Feeding and feeds -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
- San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.)


- Agriculture -- Colorado -- Uncompahgre Valley.
- Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.


- Agriculture -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
- San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- History.


- Agriculture -- Colorado.
- Colorado.
- New Mexico.
   Agriculture -- Colorado.
   Agriculture -- New Mexico.

   Agriculture -- Colorado.
   Agriculture -- New Mexico.

   Agriculture -- Colorado.
   Agriculture -- New Mexico.

   Game protection -- West (U.S.)
   Grazing.
   Rangelands.
439.
   _______ W. W. MacFarland, Maxwell Land Grant and Railway Co. (1871).
   *Beaubien and Miranda Grant: application for a patent.* S.l.: s.n.] Evening
   MacFarland for applicants.
   Land grants -- New Mexico.
   Maxwell Land Grant (N.M. and Colo.)

440.
   _______ L. I. Makepeace, J. P. Lambe, Colorado State College of Agriculture,
   Mechanic Arts and Library. (1937). *The personnel of Colorado State College.*
   Fort Collins, Colo.: Colorado State College Library. 98 leaves; 28 cm. (Laura
   Isabel) Typescript (carbon copy). Compiled under the direction of Laura I.
   Makepeace by Josephine P. Lambe.
   Colorado State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts -- Faculty --
   Directories.

441.
   _______ L. I. Makepeace, J. F. Price, Colorado State College of Agriculture,
   Mechanic Arts and Library. (1943). *Members of the faculty of Colorado State
   College, 1879-1943.* Fort Collins, Colo.: Colorado State College Library. 151, [3]
   p.; 28 cm. (Laura Isabel) First published in 1937 under title: The personnel of
   Colorado State College. Compiled under the direction of Laura I. Makepeace by
   Jean Fonda Price.
   Colorado State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts -- Faculty --
   Directories.

442.
   *Proceedings of the second annual convention of the National Live Stock
   Association: Denver, Colorado, January 24, 25, 26 and 27, published by
   and presented to the National Live Stock Association by the Denver
   Chamber of Commerce, with an appendix on the city of Denver and its
   resources.* Denver: The Association. 453 p. (U.S.) (2nd: 1899: Denver,
   Colo.) ill., maps, ports. ; 24 cm. Spine title: Report, second annual convention
   of the National Live Stock Association, with appendix on the resources of Denver,
   Livestock -- United States -- Societies, etc. -- Congresses.
National Live Stock Association -- Congresses.

443.
   Livestock -- United States -- Societies, etc. -- Congresses.
   National Live Stock Association -- Congresses.
   Denver (Colo.) -- Economic conditions.

444.
   Forests and forestry -- United States.
   Forest reserves -- United States.

445.
   Children -- Employment -- Colorado.

446.
   Child labor -- Colorado.
   Agricultural laborers -- Colorado.
   Country life -- Colorado.
   Real property -- Colorado.
   Real property -- New Mexico.
   Maxwell Land Grant Company.
   Maxwell Land Grant (N.M. and Colo.)

   Land grants -- Colorado.
   Baca Grant (Colo.)

   Eagle County (Colo.)


   Livestock -- Judging.
   Group work in education.

   Agriculture -- Colorado.

Agriculture--Economic aspects--Colorado.


Narrow gauge railroads--Colorado--Durango.
Narrow gauge railroads--New Mexico--Farmington.
Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company.


Conifers.
Trees -- Colorado.

Oenothera caespitosa, Nutt (Evening primrose).
Botany -- Colorado -- Pictorial works.

458.
_______ E. M. McKim. (1935). The 1935 farm market in the sure-crop area. Denver, Colo.: Western Farm Life. 24 leaves. Evaluates cash income from crops, livestock and livestock products, and federal rental and benefit payments for the years 1933, 1934, and 1935. ill., 2 maps ; 28 cm."September 15, 1935."/ Includes index (p. 10)./ "The Sure-Crop Area, comprising The Denver Wholesale Trade Territory and containing 181,969 farm homes, embraces Colorado, Wyoming, southern Montana, western Nebraska, northern New Mexico, Utah, and southeastern Idaho, and contains over half of the rich, high-producing irrigated land in the United States--nearly 10,000,000 acres of it." prepared by E.M. McKim.
Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- Rocky Mountains Region.
Cash crops -- Rocky Mountains Region -- Valuation.
Livestock -- Rocky Mountains Region -- Valuation.
Poultry -- Rocky Mountains Region -- Valuation.

459.
_______ M. J. McMillin, Bent, Prowers County Cattle, Horse Growers' Association, Lamar Sparks and Lamar Register. (1902). Bent and Prowers Country Cattle and Horse Growers' Association brand book : containing the brands of all members up to August 1, 1902. Carlton CO: Bent and Prowers County Cattle and Horse Growers' Association Lamar Sparks and Lamar Register. 132 p. ill. ; 16 cm. At head of title: Organized in March, 1870. compiled by M.J. McMillin, secretary.
Cattle brands -- Colorado -- Bent County.
Cattle brands -- Colorado -- Prowers County.
Livestock -- Societies, etc. -- Colorado -- Bent County.
Livestock -- Societies, etc. -- Colorado -- Prowers County.
Livestock brands -- Colorado -- Bent County.
Livestock brands -- Colorado -- Prowers County.
Bent and Prowers County Cattle and Horse Growers' Association.
Bent County (Colo.) -- History.
Prowers County (Colo.) -- History.

460.
Agriculture -- United States.
Public lands.
   Irrigation -- Colorado.
   Agriculture -- Colorado.
   Denver Reservoir Irrigation Company.

   Cattle brands -- Colorado.
   Stock and stock-breeding.

   Fruit-culture -- Colorado.
   George H. Paul Orchard Company.

   Agricultural exhibitions -- Colorado -- Grand Junction.
   Named Conf: Mesa County Industrial & Fruit Fair Association (1912 : Grand Junction, Colo.)
   Grand Junction (Colo.) -- Fairs and expositions.

Grasses -- Colorado.

Trees -- Colorado.
Forests and forestry -- Colorado.

467. ______ H. Michelsen, J. E. Field, W. E. Pabor, b and Union Pacific Land Company. (1900). *Can the farm and ranch products of Colorado be doubled, and if so, what would be the effect upon the business of Denver?* Omaha?: [s.n.]. 20 p. ; 24 cm. (William Edgar)Title from cover.Answered by Henry Michelsen, John E. Field [and] William E. Pabor. The Union Pacific Land Company prize contest, October, 1900.
Agriculture -- Colorado.

468. ______ C. D. Michener. (1936). *Some North American Osmiinae (Hymenoptera, Apoidea)*. New York City: The American Museum of Natural History. 30 p. ill. ; 24 cm.Title from caption./ "July 31, 1936."/ "Based on specimens obtained very largely in California and Colorado, although other western states--such as Idaho, Arizona, New Mexico, Wyoming, Washington, Texas--as well as North Carolina and Mexico are also represented in the records."by Charles D. Michener.
Osmiinae -- Classification.
Bees -- West (U.S.) -- Classification.
Bees -- United States -- Classification.
Bees -- North America -- Classification.

469. ______ Mieir & West. (1906). *San Luis Valley : an accurate account of its location, advantages and resources*. Alamosa, Colo.: Mieir & West. 23 p. ill. ; 14 cm.Title from cover./ Date of publication inferred from p. 11.compiled by Mieir & West.
San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.)

Forest conservation -- Colorado.
471. 

Forest conservation -- Colorado.

472. 

Land titles -- Colorado -- Denver.

473. 

Land titles -- Colorado -- Denver.

474. 

Agriculture -- Colorado -- Crowley County.
Land settlement -- Colorado -- Crowley County.
Colorado Farm and Live Stock Company.
Ordway (Colo.)
Bradbury (Colo.)
Olney (Colo.)

475. 
_______ Moffat Tunnel League. (1930-1931?). *Agriculture in Northwestern Colorado: opportunities for farming and stock growing in Routt and Moffat Counties*. Moffat, Colo.: The League. 1 pamphlet [8 p.]. ill.; 21 x 36 cm. folded to 9 x 21 cm. issued by the Moffat Tunnel League.

Agriculture -- Colorado -- Moffat County.
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Routt County.
476.

_______ Montrose Chamber of Commerce and Olathe. (1917). *The story of farming under irrigation from the Great Gunnison Tunnel*. Montrose, Colo.: Smith-DeVinny Printing Company. [20] p. (Colo.) ill., 1 map ; 23 cm. Title from cover./ "Number of volumes in Free Public Library, March 20th, 1917, about 2,500"--P. [14]. [issued by the Chamber of Commerce of the City of Montrose and the Town of Olathe].

Irrigation farming -- Colorado -- Montrose County.
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Montrose County.
Montrose (Colo.) -- Economic aspects.

477.


Lumber -- Rate-books.
Southern pines.
Yellow pines.
Freight and freightage -- Tables.

478.


Forest surveys.
Forests and forestry -- Colorado.
Costilla Estates Development Company.

479.


Trees -- Colorado.

480.


Dairying -- Colorado.
Coloradoana.


482. __________ A. L. Mumper. (1924). *The truth about taxation; being an expose of the methods of the Colorado State Tax Commission.* S.l: s.n. 43 p. illus., tables. 23 cm. "Speech delivered before the State Board of Equalization, October 7, 1924, by A.L. Mumper of Greeley, Colo ... of the State Farmer's Union and ... the Colorado Tax Payer's League."/ Cover title: The truth about taxation in Colorado.
   Taxation -- Colorado.
   Land value taxation -- Colorado.
   Colorado Tax Commission.

   Railroads -- Colorado -- Loveland.
   Railroads -- Colorado -- Fort Collins.
   Loveland & Ft. Collins Interurban Railway.

   Land companies -- Colorado.
   Railroads -- Colorado -- Maps.
   National Land and Improvement Company.
   Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.

   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Yuma County.
   Yuma County (Colo.)
   Yuma County (Colo.) -- Pictorial works.
   Public lands -- United States.
   Forest reserves -- United States -- Maps.
   Forest reserves -- Colorado -- Maps.

487. W. V. Newlin, H. A. Johnson, C. S. Mellen and Union Pacific Railway Company. (1890). *Regulations governing the admission of southern cattle into New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana and Nebraska : together with a map showing the location of the quarantine lines of these states and territories, and also the government fever line, as recently fixed by the Department of Agriculture.*Omaha, Neb.? Texas Pan-Handle Route. [6] p. (Charles Sanger)map ; 28 cm.Cover title./ "Circular D 200."/ "Published ... with the consent and official approval of the veterinary sanitary authorities of New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming and Montana."W.V. Newlin, H.A. Johnson, C.S. Mellen.
   Quarantine, Veterinary -- Law and legislation -- West (U.S.)
   Veterinary public health -- West (U.S.)
   Cattle -- Transportation -- West (U.S.)

   *Regulations governing the admission of southern cattle into Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Nebraska, Kansas and New Mexico together with a map showing the location of the quarantine lines of the states and territories and also the government fever line, as fixed by the Department of Agriculture.* s.l. Union Pacific Railway System: Veterinary Sanitary Authorities. [8] p. map ; 28 cm.Map of Texas and the Denver, Texas and Ft. Worth R.R. and quarantine lines established by Colorado, Wyoming, Montana and New Mexico.published by the Union Pacific Railway System, with the consent and official approval of the Veterinary Sanitary Authorities, of New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Kansas and Nebraska ; W. V. Newlin ... [et al.].
   Animal industry.
   Quarantine, Veterinary.
   Veterinary hygiene.
Agriculture -- Colorado.
Irrigation farming -- Colorado.
Irrigation canals and flumes -- Colorado.
North Poudre Irrigation Company.

Nurseries (Horticulture) -- Colorado -- Loveland -- Catalogs.
Fruit trees -- Colorado -- Loveland -- Catalogs.
Berries -- Colorado -- Loveland -- Catalogs.
Roses -- Colorado -- Loveland -- Catalogs.
Northern Colorado Nursery Company -- Catalogs.

Wild flowers -- Rocky Mountains Region -- Catalogs.
Sunrise Peak Alpine Gardens -- Catalogs.

Agriculture -- Colorado -- Greeley.
Land settlement -- Colorado -- Greeley.
Potatoes -- Colorado -- Greeley.
Potatoes -- Harvesting.
Greeley (Colo.) -- History.

Agriculture -- Colorado.
Fruit-culture -- Colorado.


Agriculture -- Colorado.


Irrigation farming -- Colorado.


Irrigation farming -- Colorado.


Agriculture -- Colorado.
Agriculture -- New Mexico.


Agriculture -- Colorado.
Agriculture -- New Mexico.
499.  
   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Uncompahgre River Valley.  
   Irrigation -- Colorado -- Uncompahgre River Valley.  
   Uncompahgre Valley (Colo.)

500.  
_______ C. L. Oliver. (1909). *The Colorado national apple exposition bulletin.* Denver, Colo.: s.n. 8 p. Premium list, program, and rules and regulations governing the national apple exposition held December 6-12, 1909. ill., 23 cm.  
   Apple industry -- Colorado -- Denver.  
   Fruit trade -- Colorado -- Denver.  
   Agricultural exhibitions -- Colorado -- Denver.

501.  
   Agriculture -- Colorado.

502.  
   Fruit-culture -- Colorado.

503.  
   Insect pests.  
   Rocky Mountain locust.

504.  
_______ W. Paddock. (1909). *Bulletin on fruit growing in Colorado; and a plan whereby a man working for a salary can secure an orchard on easy terms.* Denver: Col. The North Fork Land and Fruit Co. 12 p. 16mo. Title fr. cover.

103
Fruit-culture -- Colorado.

Hereford cattle.

Grasses -- Iowa.  
Grasses -- Colorado.  
Grasses -- Nebraska.

Photographs -- Colorado -- Denver.

Botany -- Colorado.

   Cowboys -- Colorado.

512.  _______ H. B. Pingrey. (1931). **Factors affecting the returns of winter feedings of lambs in Colorado.** Fort Collins: Colo. 30 numb. l. tables. 28 cm. Typewritten./ Bibliographical foot-notes.
   Sheep -- Colorado.
   Agriculture -- Economic aspects.

513.  _______ H. B. Pingrey. (1931). **Factors affecting the returns of winter feedings of lambs in Colorado.** Fort Collins: Colo. 30 l. tables. 28 cm. Typewritten./ Includes bibliographical references.
   Sheep -- Colorado.
   Agriculture -- Economic aspects.

514.  _______ H. B. Pingrey, R. T. Burdick, joint author and Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station. (1934). **Costs and returns from winter fattening of lambs in northern Colorado, for the 1933-34 feeding season.** Fort Collins: Colorado Agricultural College Colorado Experiment Station. 15 p. ; 28 cm. Reproduced from typewritten copy.by H.B. Pingrey and R.T. Burdick.
   Sheep -- Feeding and feeds.
   Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- Colorado.

   Industries -- Colorado -- Pueblo.
   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Pueblo.
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